In a column-removal scenario for a building structure, the catenary action will play an essential role for the frame in resisting a progressive collapse. This paper investigates the catenary behaviour of welded unreinforced flange -bolted web connection (i.e. WUF-B connection) connections in plane frames by means of full-scale testing and numerical simulation. Two different layouts of bolts at the beam web were considered, with four bolts arranged in one row or two rows in the two specimens, respectively. The results demonstrate that both specimens of the WUF-B moment connection were able to develop an effective catenary action via the bolted web following the primary flexural phase. The failure modes of the bolted web vary with different bolt arrangements under the catenary action. When all (four) bolts were arranged in one row, the lowest bolt bearing area on the web tends to be compressed to fracture before bolt tear-out failure occurs near the weld access hole. When the bolts were arranged in two rows, however, the shear tab cracked at the section across the bolt holes. The former failure mode is deemed to be more robust than the latter under a column removal scenario.
Introduction
As a general guide to preventing disproportionate or progressive collapse in the event of a critical local failure, a structure should be designed to possess an adequate degree of continuity and ductility, in addition to strength [1] [2] [3] . As far as a frame structure is concerned, the structural system should be able to bridge over the failed load-carrying member, particularly a failed column. Moment-resisting beam-column connections, which hold the critical path of the gravity load in a framed structure, are generally beneficial in terms of the structural redundancy [4] . After the removal of a column, a "double-span" scenario arises, and the soundness of the affected moment connections will play a central role in withstanding and redistributing the gravity loads from the upper storeys over the emerged double-span [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In this process, the connection(s) and the adjoining members will typically experience an intensified flexural action stage, followed by a catenary action phase as the deflection in the double span becomes large.
It has been demonstrated [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] that the catenary action mechanism has the potential to considerably supplement and eventually replace the flexural action in carrying the vertical load. However, it can be understood that the realisation of an effective catenary action depends upon two basic conditions, a) a sufficiently large axial tension can develop in the beams, and b) such axial tension can maintain while large deformation (and hence large slope) advances, which would effectively enable the transfer of the vertical load via the axial tension of the beams to adjacent columns. In this respect, the ability of the connections in withholding a necessary degree of integrity into the large deformation regime becomes critically important.
According to the preceding experimental investigation of beam-to-tubular column moment connections under the column removal scenario [17] , different connecting methods at the web may provide a similar flexural capacity but they could end up with considerably different catenary action capacity after flexural failure occurred. For a welded-web connection, the flexural action and catenary action mechanisms tend to deteriorate simultaneously because of continuous crack propagation after the bottom flange of the beam section fractured. In contrast, a bolted web connection enables the catenary action to develop more effectively, thanks to the interaction of the beam web with the bolts and shear tabs even after fracture occurs in the bottom flange. In another experimental study on the bolted web connections under a column removal scenario conducted by Sadek [12] , the loading capacity was observed to reduce following the fracture of the bottom flange near the weld-access hole. Unfortunately the test terminated shortly after the bottom flange fractured, so the performance of the moment connection in the catenary phase could not be examined. This paper investigates the catenary behaviour of the typical H-beam and square-column moment connections with a bolted web connection, with a particular focus on the influence of different bolt layouts on the structural resistance in the large deformation regime. Two full-scale beam-to-column assemblies with welded unreinforced flange -bolted web connection (i.e. WUF-B connection) were designed in detail in accordance with a prototype steel building frame, and they were constructed and tested under a push-down action applied at the unsupported center column location. The experimental results are presented and discussed comprehensively. In conjunction with the experiments, numerical simulations with a detailed finite element model incorporating material fracture are conducted to verify the load transfer and failure mechanisms of the WUF-B connections, especially in the catenary response phase.
Experimental programme

Test specimens
The test specimens were designed to represent the beam-to-column connection region in a column removal scenario. For this purpose, a Beam-Joint-Beam (B-J-B) assembly is considered appropriate [17] . Such an assembly, as depicted in Fig. 1 , is extracted from the directly affected spans of the frame when a middle column is removed, assuming that the inflection point is located around the mid-span of the original beam members in such a scenario. This configuration allows the full details at the connection to be reproduced, while the column removal scenario can be simulated by a push-down action via a center column, as will be shown in Section 2.2.
The WUF-B connections between the H-beam and the square hollow section (SHS) column are investigated in this paper. The geometrical characteristics of the assemblies are given in Table. 1. The main difference between the two test specimens under consideration, namely SI-WB and SI-WB-2, lies in the arrangement of the web bolts. The span of the beam is l 0 = 4500mm (giving a gross span-to-depth ratio of l 0 /H = 15), and the height of the center column is 1100mm, as will be illustrated later in the test set-up. The design of the beam-to-column assemblies was made following a strong column -weak beam seismic design philosophy and specific requirements in Chinese codes [18, 19] . Fig. 2 illustrates the details of the connections. In each specimen, two H-section beams were connected to the SHS column via the WUF-B connection, and within the joint region two inner-diaphragms were installed inside the column at the locations corresponding to the top and the bottom flanges of the beam. It is worth noting that such a connection configuration with internal diaphragms in a square tubular column is commonly used in steel construction to maintain the column continuity and at the same time to ensure sufficient beam-to-column joint flexural stiffness [20, 21] .
The flanges of the beam, as well as the inner-diaphragms inside the column, were jointed to the column wall using complete joint penetration (CJP) groove welds, and weld access holes of the beam were cut from the beam web in accordance with a standard recommendation [22] . The beam was bolted on the web to a shear tab which was pre-welded to the column, via four M20 Grade-10.9 frictional type high-strength bolts.
Four bolts were arranged with two different layouts in the two specimens; Specimen SI-WB had all four bolts arranged in a single row along the depth of the web (see Fig. 2 (a)), whereas Specimen SI-WB-2 had the four bolts arranged in two rows around the mid-height region of the web (see Fig. 2 (b) ). The pre-tightening force and torque applied on the bolts were 155 kN and 440 N-m, respectively, according to standard requirements [23] . All the contact surfaces were pre-treated with sand blasting. The measured material properties of the SHS column and the H-section beams are summarized in Table 2 .
Test setup
A purpose-built test setup was employed for the series of tests, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 3 . The test specimen was supported by a horizontally self-balanced support frame, while the vertical load was supported by a vertical reaction frame mounted on the strong floor.
The test specimens were loaded vertically at the top of the center column to simulate the effect following the removal of the middle column below. To avoid complication in the loading condition, the center column was guided at the bottom end using a sliding support so that only vertical movement was possible. This configuration effectively simulates a symmetrical condition which is considered representative in a building collapse scenario (see Fig. 1 of the paper) and it also allows a simpler setup for the application of the pushdown load from the top of the column. The sliding support at the column bottom end consists of an interior connector and a rigid exterior guiding box, and the interior connector is made of multiple ball-joints arranged around the connector. As the connector is ball-jointed, the friction incurred during the tests was negligible and this was confirmed by checking the applied load with the internal forces obtained from analyzing the measured strains, as described in Section 4.4. The specimens were pin-supported at the two horizontal ends with latch-type rollers to realise free rotation at the beam ends within the test plane. The tightness and stiffness of the pin supports were assured by using a manufactured strong pin joint connected to the support frame, as illustrated in Fig.3 . The pin joint actually allowed slight horizontal adjustment so as to cater to any imperfection in the setup, and any displacements that occurred at the pin joint during the tests were measured by the transducers. The distance between the two pin supports was 4500mm.
The vertical load was applied in a quasi-static manner with a displacement rate of less than 7mm/min during the tests. The test was terminated once the maximum vertical displacement at the central column was reached.
As depicted in Fig. 4 (a) , due to the top and bottom constraint of the centre column in the test, a symmetrical assembly is supposed to deform as two independent half parts under the vertical load. It is also acknowledged that, in a column removal scenario for an actual building (refer to Fig. 4 (b) ), the constraint at the bottom of the assembly would not be provided. Nevertheless, as observed in relevant test findings [12, 17] , the entire assembly still symmetrically carries the upper load prior to the first occurrence of a severe damage (for instance the fracture of beam bottom flange). Thereafter, the column would suffer an unbalanced action as a result of the different resistances of the intact or damaged connections on both sides. Therefore, a certain amount of column slope may be induced and its magnitude is believed to depend upon the flexural stiffness of the column. The influence of such column slope on the response of the assembly during the whole loading process will be assessed in Section 4.5 by the means of the detailed finite element analysis.
The analysed assembly consists of a one-storey-height column and two connected beams as shown in Fig. 4 (b) , and the connection configuration is identical to that of Specimen SI-WB-2. From the analysis results, the one-storey-height column generally kept vertically moving and the response of the assembly agreed with the simulation results of the Specimen SI-WB-2. In view of this, the response of the assembly in the experimental boundary condition (refer to Fig. 4 (a) ) could represent the situation in an actual building (refer to Fig. 4 (b) ).
Furthermore, the sliding support at the bottom of the centre column is significant for securing the loading apparatus. As depicted in Fig. 5 , in the case without bottom constraint the bottom of the column, a considerable bending moment due to the unbalanced axial forces in the beams generates at the top of the column and makes the connected loading apparatus at risk of being damaged. Thus it is a good solution by constraining the bottom end of the column to balance the additional moment at the top, as employed by Yang [14, 15] .
Instrumentation
Instrumentation was arranged to measure the distribution of displacements along the length of the beam and strains at the critical regions during the tests. Fig. 6 shows the instrumentation arrangement in the two tests.
As can be seen from Fig. 6 (a) , as many as 18 transducers were used to measure the deflection of the beam-to-column assembly along the beam length and any possible movements of the two pin support rollers.
More than 100 strain gauges were used to measure the strains at critical locations on the column wall and at selected sections of the beams, with an overall arrangement as illustrated in Fig. 6 (b) , while the detailed arrangement of these strain gauges can be found in Fig. 6 (c) and (d) for Specimen SI-WB and Specimen SI-WB-2, respectively. Due to the stiffening effect of the weld on the sections that connected the beam members to the column wall, the nearby Sections W3 and E3 were expected to represent the most critical sections in the beam-to-column assembly under the column removal scenario. The anticipated large strains at the flanges of Sections W3 and E3 were measured by special strain gauges with an effective range of more than 100,000 µε.
It is noted that the strains on the Sections W1 and E1 of the beam members (see Fig. 6 (b)), where only elastic response was anticipated, were measured to allow for a calculation of the internal forces at these sections, and hence a deduction of the reaction forces at the pin supports.
Experimental results
General behaviour and failure modes
The measured relationships of the vertical load versus vertical displacement at the center column location from the two tests are shown in Fig. 7 . A few key stages of the response are identified on the curves, and the associated damage developments are depicted in the corresponding photographs included in Fig. 8 . It is noted that a nominal plastic load, F p , is employed for the normalisation of the applied load. F p is calculated as the vertical load corresponding to the state where the full plastic yield moment of the beam section was achieved at the critical location (Sections W3 and E3), and it is found to be 180kN in both specimens. The beam chord rotation θ is evaluated by dividing the applied displacement at the center column by the distance between the centerline to the pin support (effectively half-span length) of 2.25 m.
In the SI-WB specimen (see the black curve in Fig. 7 and the photographs in Fig. 8 (a) ), the first significant failure event (point "A1" on the load-displacement curve) took place when local buckling occurred at top flanges near Section W3 and E3, while the displacement reached about 110mm, which corresponded to the beam chord rotation θ of 0.048 rad. After that, the development of sliding between the bolts, webs and shear tabs was evident and even the sound of bolt sliding was continuously heard from the test. The showing an apparent change of the resistance mechanism to a catenary-action dominated regime. Meanwhile at the lower bolts of Section E3 large bearing deformation occurred on the web with the bolt holes deforming into elliptical shapes. Eventually at the center displacement of 345 mm (θ = 0.153 rad), bolt was torn out of the web across the lowest bolt hole and the nearby weld access hole (point "A3"). The test was terminated at this point, and the vertical force had reached 306 kN (1.70F p ), which exceeded the earlier peak value and was still in an increasing trend.
In the SI-WB-2 test (see the grey curve in Fig. 7 and the photographs in Fig. 8 With further increase of the displacement, the load gradually picked up at a similar rate as in specimen SI-WB, apparently due to the development of the catenary effect. As a result of large deformation, the crack of the column wall on the west side propagated across the entire width of the bottom flange. The column wall fractured completely across the thickness (point "B4") when the displacement reached about 316 mm (θ = 0.140 rad), and this was accompanied with a slight dip of the load from 180kN (1.00F p ) to 150 kN (0.83F p ). Thereafter the west-side column wall tore up from the two ends of the bottom fracture line; however the vertical resistance was able to increase persistently thanks to the catenary action. Eventually the shear tab cracked vertically through the bolt holes at Section E3 (point "B5"), but the load kept increasing even when the displacement reached 387 mm (θ = 0.170 rad). The test was terminated at this point, and the vertical load had reached 232 kN, or 1.29F p which exceeded the maximum load level reached during the flexural phase of the response.
The failure process in the two specimens shared some general commonalities. In both cases the process may be divided into three distinctive phases, namely a flexure-dominated phase, a flexure-to-catenary transitional phase and a centenary action dominated phase.
The transitional phase in both cases came to an end (point A2 for SI-WB and point B3 for SI-WB-2) at about the same level of the vertical displacement, which was around 240mm or 0.1 rad. Whether or not the flexural phase would involve a marked interim stage as evidenced in Specimen SI-WB-2 would depend upon the development of flexural failure in the beams of the two sides and the effectiveness of the rotational constraint exerted by the centre column. However, the severity of the flexural failure tended to have a significant effect on the magnitude of decrease in the vertical load, which in turn affects the vertical load carrying capacity during the catenary action phase for a comparable level of deformation. In the two specimens under consideration, the load carrying capacity in SI-WB-2 was generally lower than that in SI-WB by about 35% in the catenary phase of the response.
Whereas flexural failure occurred in the critical beam regions in both specimens, specimen SI-WB-2 exhibited a more complex failure process and it also involved local failure (fracture) in the column wall. Close inspection revealed that the bottom inner-diaphragm within the column connection region had separated, as shown in Fig. 9 , thus the column wall had to transfer the tension force of the beam bottom flange, leading to large local deformation and eventually fracture in the column wall. It should be noted that such a local failure mechanism to the column wall could vary and be prevented altogether depending upon the quality control of the welding. In view of this, further discussion will be focused only on the failure to the most critical beam section with singleor two -row bolt layout.
Since the bottom end of the centre column was guided to move only vertically, the rotational freedom at the connection was minimal; consequently the response of the assembly on one side of the column affected little that of the other side. This condition, which represents an upper bound rotational constraint at the connection, effectively allows both sides of the connection to eventually develop their full capacities, albeit one after the other. As a representation, the east side of the assembly, which did not involve a weld failure at the column internal diaphragm and hence exhibited a more stable response, will be examined in more detail.
Overall, both specimens were able to transit into an effective catenary action following the end of the primary flexural phase, which was marked by fracture at the bottom flange.
Such a degree of resilience of the WUF-B connections was apparently attributable to the robustness of the connection mechanism via the bolts while the structure underwent excessively large deformations. This observation echoes the findings from testing a pair of tubular connections where bolted and welded joints were used respectively [17] , and it further suggests that a bolted connection is generally favourable for steel frames in resisting progressive collapse.
Deformation shapes and limit displacements
The shift from a flexural mode of response to a tension-catenary mechanism can be further observed from the change of the deflection shapes in the specimens, as depicted in Fig. 10 for Specimen SI-WB. The deflected profiles exhibited a typical flexural pattern at the early stages of the response. As the deflection increased, the deformation became increasingly concentrated at the connection, and eventually turned into a profile that resembled two straight lines (the beam member) connected to the center column like a hinge. A similar development of the overall deformation was observed in Specimen SI-WB-2, with its permanent deformation pattern shown in Fig. 11 .
For general applications, it would be instructive to identify the characteristic deformation limits, as well as the relative peak loads, from the experiments. The results for the two test specimens are summarized in Table 3 . Specimen SI-WB-2 exhibited two peak loads as a result of the bending -tension combined failure occurring on each side of the column one after the other at distinctive deformations, while Specimen SI-WB was dominated by the response on one (east) side of the assembly.
From the test data in Table 3 , the peak loads in the primary flexural phase were all greater than the theoretical full-plastic load F p , and this indicates that the flexural capacity in both specimens was well developed before the critical bottom flange fractured The primary flexural phase apparently ended in both specimens at about the same deflection limit of approximate 0.1 rad in terms of the chord rotation. After a steep drop of the load, the vertical resistance was able to pick up persistently in the catenary phase, and at about a beam chord rotation of more than 0.15~0.17 rad the vertical load capacity exceeded the flexural peak load. This indicates that the critical section was able to achieve almost full plasticity at the verge of the flexural failure.
Strain evolution and distributions
Numerical Analysis with fracture simulation
A numerical simulation study using a refined finite element model has been conducted. The numerical analyses were carried out using the explicit time integration approach in the general-purpose finite element analysis software ABAQUS [22] . The developed FE model took into account geometrical, boundary and material nonlinearities, as well as fracture, in the analysis. The load was applied by pushing down the central column stub under a displacement-controlled scheme with a sufficiently slow rate to ensure that no inertial effect is involved.
Basic modeling considerations
Each test specimen was modeled in its entirety as illustrated in Fig. 14 (a) , so that a non-symmetrical development of damage process may be incorporated. All parts in the assembly were modeled using solid elements, covering the beam and column components, as well as essential connection details including inner-diaphragms, shear tabs and bolts.
The details of welds were not considered as failure will be governed by the adjacent material. The interface between the bolts and the web walls and shear tabs was defined by Contact with nominal friction. As shown in Fig. 14 
Material models and fracture simulation
The actual material coupon test results (Table. 1) were used in defining the stress-strain constitutive relationships, including the fracture strain limits. To simulate the fracture in the steel, the "Damage for Ductile Metals" approach is employed, such that individual elements would be deleted once their strain response reaches the pre-specified fracture threshold [24] .
Particularly, in order to capture the local failure of the column wall on the west side in Specimen SI-WB-2, it is necessary to reproduce the separation between the bottom inner-diaphragm and the column wall in the test (refer to Fig. 9 ). For this purpose, special meshes were set at the western part of the bottom inner-diaphragm, whose material possessed a relatively small fracture strain limit. Thus this part could fracture in advance simulating the separation as stated above, which is a precondition for the subsequent fracture of the adjacent western column wall.
Failure modes and load-displacement relationships
The failure patterns from the FE simulation are shown in Fig. 15 , to compare with the corresponding experimental results presented earlier in Fig. 8 . Similar to the observation from the experiment, the FE model SI-WB fractured at the bottom flange of Section E3 (see step "a2" in Fig. 15 (a) ). Thereafter, the bending effect is transferred mainly via the bolts, and this causes compressive stress in the bolt bearing area within the web, resulting in bearing damage in the web and subsequently bolt tear-out failure (step "a3"). In
Specimen SI-WB-2, fractures at the column wall and Section E3 that occurred in the experiment were also reproduced in the FE model. On the west side of the assembly, the crack initially took place between the bottom inner-diaphragm and the column wall (step "b2i" in Fig. 15 (b) ), causing subsequent crack at the adjacent column wall (step "b2ii") and the final through-thickness fracture (step "b4"). At Section E3 on the east side, fracture occurs firstly at the bottom flange of beam member (step "b3") and then at the shear tab section across the bolt holes inside (step "b5"). Fig. 8 and Fig. 15 . The comparison shows a favourable agreement in terms of the development of the resistance and the evolution of damage. Generally speaking, the vertical resistance of the assembly from the numerical simulation is greater than the experimental result, particularly in the later stage after the fracture occurrence. This is not supervising given the severity of the local damage involved.
It is noted that in the simulation for Specimen SI-WB-2, the load dropped abruptly when the inner-diaphragm fractured and separated from the column wall on the west side (step "b1i"), but then immediately recovered to the previous value. Such a phenomenon is understood to have arisen from numerical fluctuation due to a significant sudden disturbance of the equilibrium state, and hence may be ignored.
Internal force development at the critical beam section
The relative significance of the bending moment and the axial force is representative of the change of the resistance mechanisms. As mentioned in Section 3.3, in the experiment the internal forces were deduced from the elastic strain measurement at sections near the supports. A detailed description of how to determine the internal forces [17] can be referred to. In this section, the results are solely based on the east (right) side of each assembly, which does not involve any weak weld material assumption. As a matter of fact, because of the enforcement of symmetry along the central column (see Fig. 4(a) ), which is also replicated in the FE model, the behavior of each side of the assembly was effectively independent from the opposite side. Therefore, the comparative results on the bolt layouts are valid. Fig. 17 shows the development of the bending moment and axial force at the critical Section E3 from the FE analysis as compared with the experimental results. In the plots, the axial force N is normalised by the full plastic tensile capacity of the cross section, Fig. 16 (a) ), despite an almost flat sectional bending moment. The fracture of the bottom flange caused a temporary drop of the axial tension, but it immediately recovered, and thereafter kept increasing to become the primary resistance mechanism in the catenary-dominated phase. In the final stage, the axial tension reached a maximum value of about 0.6N p .
Effect of the constraint at the bottom of the centre column
As depicted in Fig. 3 , the bottom of the specimen assembly is rotationally and horizontally constrained by the sliding support, which is artificially designed for a secure loading in the experimental research. Although the bottom of the column would become unconstrained once the column part below is removed in an actual building, a column with sufficient stiffness may generally maintain a vertical movement during this process.
In this section, an additional analysis was conducted to assess the effect of the constraint at the bottom of the specimen on the response of the beam-to-column assembly. Result Yang [14, 15] and Li [17] ) should be set up to keep a smoothly vertical movement of the column in the loading process.
Performance of bolted web connection under catenary action
The WUF-B connection has been experimentally proven to be generally effective in facilitating the development of the catenary action after a flexural failure. Nonetheless, the actual efficiency of a particular WUF-B connection is still dependent upon the detailed arrangement of the bolts across the web. The influence of the bolt layout is further discussed with the aid of the FE analysis in this section.
Contribution to the force transfer in different phases by the bolted web
In the flexural phase, the beam-to-column connection primarily relies on the top and bottom flanges to resist the bending moment, whereas the web connection zones with different bolt layouts play a relatively insignificant role. This is evidenced from very similar load-deflection curves in the first stage of the response in Fig. 7 . Once the critical section fractures at the bottom flange, its flexural capacity drastically deteriorates.
Henceforth, the force transfer mechanism shifts from a flexural mechanism to a catenary mechanism, with the axial force becoming a dominant factor.
With the fracture of the bottom flange, the bolted web becomes the key to the development of the catenary action as well as the residual bending capacity. 
Effects of bolt layout on the failure modes at the web
It has been observed from the tests and the numerical simulations that the bolt layout at the web of WUF-B connection markedly affects the force transfer after fracture at the bottom flange. With all the bolts arranged across the depth of the web in one single row such as Specimen SI-WB ( Fig. 20 (a) , the lowest bolt area is subjected to the severest stress after the bottom flange fracture (point "0") occurs; as a result, the bolt bearing wall undergoes a compression failure (point "1") and this is followed by a bolt tear-out failure of the web near the weld access hole (point "2"). A similar stress condition and potential failure then shifts upwards to the next bolt (point "3"), and so forth. Understandably, the bolt tear-out failure of the web could be prevented if the distance from the bolt holes to the edge of the connected components is made sufficiently large (certainly larger than in specimen SI-WB).
When the bolts are arranged in two (or more) rows located around the middle part of the web, such as in Specimen SI-WB-2 illustrated in Fig. 20 (b) , the much narrowed shear tab section could turn to be the weakest link, leading to rupture of the shear tab across the bolt holes in a progressive manner starting from the lower bolt upwards. When the shear tab ruptures completely (across points "1" to "3"), the beam will be tied to the column merely by the top flange, which would provide little tensile capacity for the assembly and therefore constitute a complete failure. The damage pattern is featured by the plate crack at the net section, whose section area may be too small to provide a sufficient capacity.
With respect to the associated deformability during the failure process, the failure mode featured by the compression of the bolt bearing area tends to be more ductile than the case involving rupture of the connection plate. From the observations outlined above, it is reasonable to deduce certain measures about the configuration at the bolt connection region to improve the robustness of the WUF-B connections. Clearly, allowing a sufficient distance between the bolt holes and the edge of the connected components would effect to postpone or even avoid bolt tear-out failure, see the improvement drawing in Fig. 20 (a) .
On the other hand, enlarging the cross section of the connection plate (shear tab) could prevent the rupture of the plate and therefore allow for a ductile failure mode to develop ( Fig. 20 (b) ).
Simulation of the response of the assembly into final failure
In the experiment the two specimens were tested into advanced catenary action, but they
were not completely failed due to the limited displacement range of the test setup. In this section, the FE model was employed to analyse the entire response process until the eventual failure stage. For simplicity, each FE model herein consisted of just a half of the assembly with a symmetrical boundary imposed along the centerline of the column, as depicted early in Fig. 4 (a) . Other details of the FE model and the material models The vertical resistance of the FE models is plotted against the increased displacement in Fig. 22 . It can also be seen that the two cases result in a similar response in the flexural phase, but marked differences in the catenary phase. Relatively speaking, SI-WB outperformed Specimen SI-WB-2, especially in the catenary phase.
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